The aim of the paper is controlling the behavior of the bridge supports of the motorway viaduct WA-164 on strengthened subsoil using soil-cement columns made in DSM technology. Monitoring of the construction was carried out for a period of 16 months by measuring the settlement and rotation of the structure. The settlements were measured by means of the geodesic precision leveling method. Changes in the rotation of the supports were recorded using a inclinometer sensors installed on the walls of the abutments. For mapping of the construction work, numerical models of span and abutments were performed. The abutment was modeled in computer program SOFiSTiK. The stiffness of subsoil was calibrated with regard to the measured settlement of the abutment on DSM columns. The results of field measurements shows that after backfilling the abutments, it leaned in the embankments direction. This is also confirmed by numerical analysis. Monitoring conducted in 2014 showed that settlement is stabilized, and the measured values are safe and lower than the SLS limit stage. Numerical modeling along with geotechnical and geodetic monitoring has enabled a better understanding of the behavior of the bridge foundation on strengthened subsoil and verify the calculation assumptions taken at the stage of design calculations.
Introduction
A valuable source of information about the behavior of bridges after their construction is monitoring of the structure. On podkarpackie section of the A4 motorway Rzeszow -Jarosław, Department of Roads and Bridges Rzeszow University of Technology conducts, on behalf of the General Directorate for National Roads and Motorways, displacement monitoring of 10 bridges, they are bridges, viaducts and culverts. The reason for control measurements are primarily foundation supports problems on weak subsoil. Due to the variety of subsoil types, its full diagnosis is not possible, and knowledge about them we get only from a few places where samples were taken. This also applies to strengthened subsoil whose assessment after the construction of objects is only possible by using geodetic and geotechnical monitoring. Continuous monitoring of objects since their construction is very valuable.
Description of the motorway viaduct WA-164
Road viaduct WA-164 is located within the A4 motorway between Rzeszow -Jarosław in km 582+247.98. There is a passage of local road 1384R under the viaduct between Terliczka -Trzebownisko. The communication system in the area of the object is shown on Fig. 1 . The viaduct is a single-span slab-beam structure of static scheme simply supported beam. Theoretical span of structure in axis motorway is 30,8 m. Under each roadway of a motorway a separate bridge construction has been made. Solid abutments are located in diagonally 58.3 degree relative to the axis spans and are using expansion joints on a viaduct axis. The height of the abutments corps is from 6,0 m to 6,5 m (including abutment backwall), the thickness of the front wall is 1.5 m, and the side walls (wings) is 1,0 m. The foundation supports are directly on the strengthened subsoil with DSM columns Longitudinal section of the viaduct shown on The measurements were performed since June 2012 along the conducted construction works (concrete corps and the structure spans, backfilling strip footings and abutments corps) [3] . Since 2014 was performed control of the angular displacements (rotation) corps abutments. Subsidence was measured using precision leveling. On every abutments are installed 12 surveying benchmarks, 6 on DSM column area Section 1-1 DSM column each support. Schematic layout of surveying benchmarks is shown in Fig. 6 . Control measurements of supports' swing were performed to verify the behavior of the viaduct to the strengthened subsoil (DSM columns). Changes in the swing of supports have been recorded by the two-axis inclinometer sensors, installed permanently in the walls of the corps at the height of the bridge seat about 4 meters above the ground. Location sensor is shown in Fig. 7 . View of the measurement equipment installed on corps of the abutment is shown in Fig. 8 . The sensors can work in the temperature range from -30° to + 80°, and measure the swing of corps walls in range of ± 5°, with an accuracy of 0.01°. The sensors are connected to measuring boxes, fixed on both walls' abutments. The measurements were carried out for 12 months (from April 2014 to April 2015). Readings of the sensors were performed periodically by connecting a computer equipped with dedicated software. Each sensor has a designated individual internal axis directions of the coordinate system. The measured values were real swing sensors installed on bridge supports. The course charts indicate the occurrence, in the period from June 2012 to January 2014, of the limited increments of supports settlements (up to 9 mm). In the first half of 2014, one can notice a pause in supports' settlement, as a consequence of works being stopped on the site. In summer 2014, due to formation Monitoring of displacement abutments of motorway viaduct 547 of embankments, there was an increase in settlement of support A to 5 mm (benchmark 4), while differences between the settlement using expansion joint parts of abutment A are 2 mm (benchmark 2 and 3) and 8 mm (benchmark 4 and 5). The examples of measurement results using inclinometers installed on the cords of abutment A are shown in Table 1 . Automatic measurement deflection angle of supports showed that the rotation of abutment is small, proving the stability of the strengthened subsoil under the construction. 
The numerical model of a bridge abutment

Model description and results of numerical analysis
To reflect the functioning of the viaduct numerical models of span and abutments were performed by using a computer program Sofistik. For span is assumed model comprised of elements one and two-dimensional (e1 + e2) in three dimensional space (p3), girders beam mapped by rod (beam) and bridge deck by shell elements (quad). The support of spans accepted as hinged. The geometry of object and characteristics of structural materials are based on the design documentation [1] . Modeled load included dead load at the existing state of construction (without equipment). Comparison of results by FEM calculations and project documentation showed that differences in impact of the span on the support (support reactions) are small and are within 5%. For abutments e3 p3 numerical model using solid elements (bric) was made. The load model included forces from the spans reaction, dead load abutment, load weight from backfill and horizontal soil pressure. The foundation of supports was assumed as elastic (springs elements) with stiffness selected based on the measured settlement and with the strengthening by means of DSM columns. The difference between displacement using expansion joint part of corps (lack of symmetry in graphs) modeled change the stiffness of subsoil in the range of 11,2 × 10 3 to 13,6 × 10 3 kN/m 3 . This distribution of stiffness substrate is giving the same results of vertical displacements from field measurements and numerical calculations (Fig. 10) . 
Comparison of results from field measurements and numerical analysis
For bridges with simply supported spans, the relative rotation of supports structure will not exceed the limit value equal to 1/500, which is equivalent to the occurrence of rotation in the analyzed supports of the viaduct by the angle of 0.115° (degrees). After performing backfill cords of abutment A deflect to backfill by the angle 0.066° -from field measurements, and numerical model obtained by comparable value of 0.055°. The angular difference in the rotation of abutment A based on the results, from field measurements and numerical calculations (Table. 2), are small and have only 0.015°. By changing the angle of rotation of the abutment is therefore 2 times smaller than the state limit. The object of design documentation [1] was adopted as acceptable occurrence of difference in settlement of supports ∆wmax = 10 mm, without specifying the maximum value of settlement foundations. The biggest overall settling abutments A and B from field measurements amounted to wmax = 13 mm (benchmark 4) and the maximum differential settlement between the supports is equal to ∆w = 4 mm, and shows no change in measurement in 2014. Therefore, the functionality limit of the supports has not been exceeded. Fig. 11-13 shows the vertical and horizontal displacements of abutment A from numerical calculations. 
Conclusion
Monitoring conducted in 2014 showed that settlement of supports WA-164 viaduct is stabilized, and the measured settlement is safe and lower than the limit values. Numerical modeling with geotechnical and geodetic monitoring has enabled a better understanding of the behavior of the object constructed on strengthened subsoil and confirmed the calculation assumptions adopted at the design stage. Comparison of the results of field measurements and numerical calculations confirm proper behavior of the object. Monitoring of displacement abutments of motorway viaduct 551
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MONITORING PRZEMIESZCZEŃ PRZYCZÓŁKU WIADUKTU AUTOSTRADOWEGO S t r e s z c z e n i e
Celem referatu jest kontrola zachowania się podpór mostowych, wiaduktu autostradowego WA-164 na wzmocnionym podłożu, poprzez kolumny gruntowo -cementowe wykonane w technologii DSM. Monitoring konstrukcji prowadzono przez okres 16 miesięcy, mierząc osiadania i obroty konstrukcji. Osiadania były mierzone metodą niwelacji precyzyjnej. Zmiana obrotów podpór była rejestrowana przy pomocy czujników inklinometrycznych, zainstalowanych na ścia-nie przyczółku. Dla odwzorowania pracy konstrukcji wykonano model numeryczny przęsła oraz przyczółku. Przyczółek zamodelowano w programie komputerowym SOFiSTiK. Sztywność podłoża była kalibrowana w odniesieniu do pomiarów osiadania przyczółka na kolumnach DSM. Pomiary polowe pokazują, że po wykonaniu zasypki przyczółka, wychylił się on w stronę nasypu. Potwierdza to również analiza numeryczna. Monitoring prowadzony w roku 2014 pokazał, że osiadania są stabilne, a pomierzone wartości bezpieczne i mniejsze niż dopuszczalne dla stanu granicznego użytkowania. Modelowanie numeryczne wraz z geotechnicznym i geodezyjnym monitoringiem pozwala lepiej zrozumieć zachowanie się fundamentu mostowego na wzmocnionym podłożu oraz zweryfikować założenia obliczeniowe podjęte na etapie projektowania. 
